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From Bishop Michael
Tena koutou katoa. Greetings to you, my brothers and sisters in Christ.

Forum of Newly Consecrated Bishops
Greetings to you all as I return from “Baby Bishops’ School”
in Rome. It was a special grace to join with over 80 bishops
from around the world for the forum of newly consecrated
bishops. We experienced the diversity of the Church and
heard first-hand the joys and sorrows of proclaiming the
Gospel in many challenging parts of the world. We were
reminded of Pope Francis’ prophetic insight that “we no
longer live in an era of change, we live in a change of era.”
Cardinal Tagle gave us a moving presentation on
responding to such challenges. He is Prefect for the
Dicastery for Evangelisation and has oversight for our part

of the world. With few notes, he addressed us personally as
a wise pastor. He used the metaphor of an outdated map,
which can leave us feeling more lost, wondering where
to go and who to follow. We do well to remember our
heritage, to reflect on the early Church. They did not have
maps, they only had “the way,” Jesus. They were actively
persecuted by the state and many were rejected by their
families. They were reliant on the Spirit of Jesus guiding
them. Cardinal Tagle reassured us that we do not have to
have all the answers for every challenge. What is central is
knowing who we are and more importantly, whose we are.
We are never alone, Christ is always with us.

An Audience with Pope Francis
While in Rome we, as bishops, had the incredible
opportunity to join in an audience with Pope Francis.
He came to us in a noticeably frail condition, which is
understandable for a man of 85 years. When he spoke to us
of the importance of proclaiming the Gospel, of having an

Archbishop Paul Martin and I after Mass at St Paul of the Apostles
College in Rome; Two weeks of classes on topics ranging from
Divine Worship and the Discipline of the Sacraments to Judicial
administration in the local Churches
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Audience with the Holy Father of the newly consecrated Bishops from the countries of the of Bishops from the Dicastery of the Evangelisation of
Peoples

active relationship with Jesus, his face lit up and his voice
grew stronger. He was insistent that we constantly seek a
deeper conversion to Christ, find new ways to personally
encounter Christ, and generously share that relationship
with others. We received the blessing of the Holy Father
and were sent back on our mission to our dioceses.

Ablaze Renewal Conference in November
I recommend the Ablaze Parish Renewal conference as one
way of deepening our conversion. It is an opportunity to
gather as a diocesan Church, strengthen our personal faith,
and learn from others. I pray we can all take some heart from
Pope Francis, who continues to grow in his relationship with
Christ and joyfully shares the Gospel, even at the age of 85.

The Traffic Light System
We have all shared in dealing with the Covid protection
framework with its Traffic Light system. I have listened to
many people’s experiences of both the Traffic Light system
and the effects of the Church’s guidelines. I acknowledge
that some of you found our guidelines unsupportive. I am
saddened by this but can honestly say we tried our best
to respond in the fairest way we could. We now have an
opportunity to come together as one. For us as Catholics,
the Sunday Eucharist is our privileged opportunity to gather
around the altar as Christ’s body. The Mass is the ultimate
earthly encounter with Jesus. Sadly, not everyone has yet
returned to the Sunday Eucharist. I encourage you to reach
out and invite them back. It is important that they know
they are missed. Even if people are not ready to return, it is
important they know they belong with us and to Christ.

The Eloquence of Queen Elizabeth’s Faith
Queen Elizabeth II was a woman of faith in Jesus Christ, who
offered immense service in a time of profound uncertainty
and change. I was personally struck by her incredible
example of placing service to the UK before her personal

needs, right to the end, when discharging her constitutional
responsibility to meet with the outgoing and incoming
UK prime ministers. Cardinal Dew’s reflection on this
theme noted that “in 2016, the New Zealand Bible Society
published a wonderful book entitled The Servant Queen
and the King she serves. He noted how she often spoke
of the parable of the Good Samaritan, and once said: ‘The
story of the Good Samaritan reminds us of our duty to our
neighbour.’ We should try to follow Christ’s clear instruction
at the end of that story - go and do the same yourself.” Pope
Francis also reflected on the Queen’s passing, commending
“her example of devotion to duty, her steadfast witness of
faith in Jesus Christ, and her firm hope in his promises, to
us all.” I join with you in commending her noble soul to the
merciful goodness of our heavenly Father.
May God bless you all.

+ Michael Gielen
Bishop of Christchurch

Visit the diocesan website

www.chchcatholic.nz
Here you will find information about parishes, Mass times,
diocesan news and events. Parishes, schools and church
groups are welcome to advertise events.
Please email mstopforth@cdoc.nz
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NZ Catholic bishops’ tribute
to HM Queen Elizabeth II,
a woman of faith
9 September 2022
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Nga mihi nui from the editorial desk
Welcome to Inform Issue 134, our Spring edition. It marks
my ninth year and 40th issue as Inform Editor.
There is much about death in this Spring edition, when we
see so much coming to new life around us. However, this
issue comes but two weeks before we enter November,
the month of the Holy Souls, when we pray intensely for
our beloved dead. With the death of Queen Elizabeth II,
we have joined in prayer with the Anglican Communion for
the repose of her soul. It says so much about reconciliation
and ecumenism, that we can offer Catholic Masses for
someone whose predecessors made the lives of many
Catholics more than a little uncomfortable, and who only
then allowed the Catholic Church to offer public worship in
Britain in 1829. We too give thanks for the life of a monarch
who was able to say so much about her faith in Jesus Christ.
I for one am grateful that through extensive coverage of
her funeral services, the Christian voice has emerged so
strongly in public discourse, even for a short time.
Alongside our regular features, we celebrate the knighting
of Christchurch North parishioner Geoff Bailey by Pope
Francis. With the death of Fr Pat Kennedy, we share two
beautiful reflections on Christ’s gift of the ministerial
Priesthood to His Church. Much of what is written about Fr
Kennedy reminds us of the beauty of this particular call to
holiness. In my 40th issue of Inform, I offer some insights into
the authentic, Catholic expression of grief, to be found in
the Church’s liturgy. This distillation of thought comes from
having been organist at the funerals of many people and
witnessing the ever more uncomfortable coalescence of
competing views of life and death, framed by the Requiem
Mass. We celebrate two further concerts in this year’s
Jubilate series as parishes and their schools unite in song.

Kua riro te kōtuku rerengatahi ki te pō. E te Kuini o
Ingarangi, te ūpoko o te Hāhi Mihingare, pononga a te
Atua, haere, e hoki ki to tātou Ariki. The white heron takes
flight into the night. Queen Elizabeth, head of the Anglican
Church, servant of God, farewell, return to our Lord.
All Catholics in Aotearoa New Zealand will today be
mourning Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, a remarkable
woman who was our official Head of State through
seven remarkable decades. She had grace, warmth and
commitment in equal measure.
As Pope Francis noted in paying tribute, the Queen led a
life of unstinting service, always showing devotion to duty
and a steadfast witness of faith in Jesus Christ and a firm
hope in His promises.
When Her Majesty’s reign began in 1952, New Zealand
was virtually a monocultural nation which looked to
Britain as “home” and where most Māori, though admired,
lived on the edges of Pakeha society. On her very first
Royal Tour, in 1953, Māori leaders had to struggle to get
Waitangi and Tūrangawaewae Marae at Ngāruawāhia, the
home of Kingitanga, added to her itinerary.
The Treaty of Waitangi then was regarded as irrelevant.
Today it is central to political and public discourse, and
the Māori renaissance which began in the 1970s has
created extraordinary changes - welcomed by the Queen
- in what has now become one of the most multicultural
societies in the world. In 1995, during one of her 10 official
visits to Aotearoa New Zealand, Her Majesty personally
signed the Royal Assent to the historic Waikato-Tainui
Treaty Settlement bill passed by Parliament that year.
Most people in Aotearoa New Zealand today have known
no other monarch than Queen Elizabeth II. She has been
a constant in our country’s remarkable progress. Hers has
been an Elizabethan Age the like of which we may never
see again.

After you have read this edition of Inform, please pass
it on to others who may connect with a word or story
from within its covers. Share the link to the latest Inform
(https://archives.chchcatholic.nz/newsletters/). My spirit is
always lifted by reading of the many good things so many
Catholics are doing for others in the Christchurch Diocese.
May we always celebrate the gift of our faith and constantly
give thanks to God, the author of our lives and whose Son
calls us to be his holy bride.

E te Ariki, hoatu ki ā ia te okiokinga tonutanga. Ā, kia whiti
ki ā ia te māramatanga mutunga kore. Kia okioki i runga i
te rangimārie. Āmene. Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon her. May she rest in
peace. Amen.

In Christ,

✠ Michael Gielen, Bishop of Christchurch

Ken Joblin, Editor & Caitlin Godfrey, Assistant Editor
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✠ John Dew, Cardinal Archbishop of Wellington, Apostolic
Administrator of Palmerston North and NZCBC President
✠ Michael Dooley, Bishop of Dunedin

✠ Stephen Lowe, Bishop of Auckland, Apostolic
Administrator of Hamilton and NZCBC Secretary

✠ Paul Martin SM, Coadjutor Archbishop of Wellington

Papal Knighthood Recognises
Many Years of Dedicated Service
On Sunday 21st August 2022, Christchurch North parishioner Mr Geoff Bailey was
honoured to have a Knighthood of the Pontifical Equestrian Order of St Gregory the
Great bestowed upon him by the Bishop of Christchurch, Bishop Michael Gielen.

The investiture ceremony took place
at St Bede’s College Chapel - a
venue that has much significance for
Mr Bailey - in the company of close
family members and many friends and
colleagues.
Pope Francis awarded Mr Bailey
the title of Papal Knighthood of the
Order of St Gregory the Great for his
many years of service to the Catholic
Diocese of Christchurch.
The award recognises his dedication
and commitment to the Catholic
church in Christchurch and the impact
he has had in guiding the financial
and strategic development of many
components that make up the Diocese.
He has utilised his financial, leadership
and strategic management experience
and knowledge to help set the Diocese
on a strong path - negotiating the
challenges along the way in a calm,
diplomatic, and empathetic manner.
He has played a pivotal role in the
development of St Bede’s College
and more recently of the Catholic
Diocese of Christchurch, particularly in
the aftermath of the earthquakes and
the challenges they put on the capital
infrastructure of the diocese.

A past pupil of St Bede’s, he has
served on both the Board of Trustees
and then Board of Proprietors of St
Bede’s College since 1991.

“

He has utilised his
financial, leadership and
strategic management
experience and knowledge
to help set the Diocese
on a strong path.

”

In 1992 he joined the Diocesan Finance
Council which he served on until
2001 before being subsumed into the
Management and Finance Board which
he was a member of from 2002 and
Chairman of from 2004 until 2021.
He also served on the Diocesan
Property Sub-Committee and
Diocesan Investment Sub-Committee,
Strategic Planning Group, and Budget

Bishop Michael blesses the Papal Knighthood;
Fr Tim Duckworth SM, Bishop Michael, Mr Geoff Bailey,
Mrs Gillian Bailey, Fr Rick Loughnan.

Photo credit: Sarah Blair Photographer

Sub-Committee between 2001 to 2021.
He worked with a number of other
Catholic agencies including the
Society of Mary Colleges Senate.
In their testimonies submitted in
support for the Papal Knighthood,
colleagues described him as “…a
listener, empathetic, articulate,
educated, faith filled, and tolerant.”
Geoff Bailey is one of three children
born to Arthur and Eileen Bailey. He
attended St Albans Catholic Primary
School and then St Bede’s College.
He went on to complete a Bachelor of
Commerce Degree at the University of
Canterbury and became a Chartered
Accountant.
Mr Bailey married Gillian McIntosh at St
Matthew’s Church Bryndwr in 1973, and
the couple went on to have four children
- Richard, Sarah, Penny and Tim.
In 2012 he received the Pro Ecclesia et
Pontifice Cross.
The award of a Knighthood of the
Pontifical Equestrian Order of St
Gregory the Great was established in
1831 by Pope Gregory XVI and is one
of just five orders of knighthood of the
Holy See. The honour is bestowed in
recognition of an individual’s personal
service to the Holy See, and to the
Catholic Church.
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Parish Renewal Conference
open to all interested in parish renewal
Are you interested in parish renewal? Do you have a leadership role in the parish? Are you a parish staff member,
involved in youth ministry, a catechist, parish volunteer, a school principal, DRS, or Board of Trustees member?
If your answer is ‘yes’ to any of these questions, then Ablaze is for you.
Bishop Michael invites you to Ablaze
to be inspired and learn more about
parish renewal.
Ablaze focuses on the three diocesan
priorities: Growing in holiness,
Strengthening our faith community,
and Proclaiming the good news.

We are fortunate to have three
outstanding keynote speakers:
Anna Stuart is the Director of Global
Operations with Divine Renovation
Ministry, a parishioner and chair at
St Benedict’s Parish Council, Halifax,
Canada. Anna’s keynote speech looks
at the three keys to Parish Renewal
which can guide a parish towards
mission; the power of the Holy Spirit,
the primacy of evangelisation, and the
best of leadership
Fr Chris Ryan MGL is the parish
priest of two parishes in the Sydney
Archdiocese. His keynote speech
looks at parish renewal, why we need
it, and how our transformation leads to
a transformed world.
Bishop Michael Gielen, the final
keynote speaker, will share what
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it means to “put out into the deep”
through the power of the Holy Spirit.
There will be a number of workshops
which build on these keynote
addresses and provide forums for
discussion.
Ablaze will be a fantastic event
and we look forward to seeing you
on the evening of Friday 4 and the
day of Saturday 5 November at the
Aldersgate Centre, Durham Street.

The cost of Ablaze is $99 per person,
and people can now register on our
website www.chchcatholic.nz/ablaze.
Spaces are limited so register now.

For more information
Contact the Bishop’s Pastoral Office,
03 366 9869, or email
pastoral@chch.catholic.org.nz.
Mike Stopforth
Director - Bishop’s Pastoral Office

C alling all tho se p assio nate ab o ut p arish renewal...

4- 5 Nove m b e r
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Father Patrick Kennedy
In February 1959, Patrick Kennedy joined with a number of young recruits beginning
their formation for the priesthood at St Columba’s College, Springwood, New South
Wales. Pat had been a Marist Brother as a missionary in Samoa. As time went on,
he felt the call to be a priest, believing he could be more effective in spreading the
Gospel in that role.

These days, it is a reasonably
seamless transition from being a
religious brother to becoming a priest.
Not so in those times. In more recent
times, Pat told me that he had to be
dispensed from his vows and begin
again. I should add that one of Pat’s
brothers was a Marist Father, and the
other a Marist Brother.
There were a number of “late
vocations” in our seminary class, one
just a year younger than Pat, but the
majority were people like myself, just
out of school. No allowance was made
for Pat’s previous experience and
training, but he took it all in good part.
One of our classmates has written
since Pat’s death of just one example
of him being a “big brother” to us
younger classmates. Our young
seminary companion had received
news of a death. He sought and was
given help from Pat in writing a letter
of sympathy.
In our Springwood days, Pat carried
on a successful bee enterprise. He
was ably assisted by a number of
younger classmates, with the hives
producing much appreciated honey.
All went well most of the time, until
on one occasion, the bees swarmed.
While we were sitting in class, we
were distracted by the bees attacking
Father (later Cardinal) Edward Clancy.
It caused great mirth to the students
but the Dean of Discipline was not
amused.
We had holidays twice a year, but
travel between Australia and New
Zealand was not as easy as it is these
days, and Pat was not able to get
home very often. However, he was
“adopted” by many Aussie families
who made him most welcome.

After three years at Springwood in
the Blue Mountains, we moved to St
Patrick’s College in Manly. We had a
swimming pool there and Pat used
some of his previous skills to conduct
a life-saving course, which resulted in
a bronze medallion for the successful
graduates. Throughout all this, Pat and
the rest of us laboured along with the
“main game”: the study of theology,
sacred scripture, Church history, canon
law, and associated subjects. Most
important, of course, was our spiritual
formation. Learning to pray, daily Mass,
spiritual reading, and regular retreats
were very much part of our formation.
Even though Pat was well versed in
all this, he was always open to God
calling him further.
Pat was ordained to the priesthood
in Christchurch on 17 July 1965, while
many of the rest of us were ordained in
Australia, either on that day or a little later.
A number of years after ordination
and serving in Samoa, Pat decided
that there were sufficient native born
Samoan clergy and it was more
appropriate for them to minister to
their own people. He then returned
to his home diocese of Christchurch,
having grown up in Greymouth.
Pat and I developed a close bond
in our student days, but more so in
the years after ordination. Along with
several of our classmates, I made a
number of visits to New Zealand to
catch up with Pat. He had come to
Australia during his time in Samoa,
appealing for funds for the Church
there. I was a curate in St Christopher’s
Cathedral in Canberra, where Pat’s
oratory and deep convictions resulted
in the parishioners responding
generously, far beyond Pat’s hopes.

A number of us classmates visited
Pat in New Zealand on different
jaunts. I remember a particularly fun
time a big group of us had with him
in Fairlie. Later, he had a very fruitful
time in the chapel in the city centre
of Christchurch. It was a place where
people could drop in at lunch-time for
a mid-day Mass, for confessions, and
spiritual direction.
When Pat “retired” to Methven, he
continued to help out with Masses,
and used to say a daily Mass in his
home. I was privileged to be part of
some of that ministry on my holidays.
When Pat moved into care at
Christchurch, another class-mate, Bob
Stephens, and I were kindly invited by
the Sisters to stay in the newly minted
home for a few days. It was great to
see Pat so beautifully cared for.
I used to tell Pat that I would come to
New Zealand for his funeral, but he
absolved me from that some time ago.
I accept his release from the promise,
as I realise that the travel is beyond
me. I tried to ring him at least once a
month. The last time I rang was only
about a week before his death and he
was clearly struggling. So when his
devoted niece, Eileen, rang me to tell
me of his death, I couldn’t feel sad,
but thanked God for calling him home.
Pat died just before the Feast of Our
Lady’s assumption into heaven. I don’t
think it is presumptuous to say that Pat
is now enjoying the company of Our
Lady and all the angels and saints in
the kingdom of heaven.
May Father Patrick Kennedy rest in peace.
(Bishop) Pat Power
Canberra, Australia, 16 August 2022
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“Out in the lives of the people he served.
He knew his people and they knew him”
Homily Given by Fr Ray Schmack at the Requiem Mass for Fr Pat Kennedy
offered in St Mary's Pro-Cathedral, 19 August 2022
“Jesus’ declaration at the beginning of the gospel of this afternoon’s funeral Mass: “I am the bread of life,” connected
immediately with what is at the heart of our priestly practice - the celebration of the Eucharist. For most priests
almost daily, the Mass is celebrated. Apart from nourishing, through Word and Sacrament, the people present, the
Eucharist replenishes the faith and life of the priest himself.
The singular privilege of presiding
at the Mass brings before the priest
every day the One who truly is his Lord
and Saviour, every bit as much as he is
the Lord of all.

understanding of its charges was
black and white and didn’t admit
compromise. As much as he may
have been on others, he was a hard
taskmaster on himself.

The holy call to priesthood is the
summons from the Lord, to those who
respond to it, to become wholly and
utterly servants of the community
that comprises God’s holy people.
It is a calling, that officially heeded
at Ordination, is never rescinded. In
coming to the Lord, in embarking on the
priesthood, the new priest is assured;
you, ‘will never be hungry, believe in me
and you will never thirst’. As in all the
Lord’s promises, this one prevails.

After his years as a Marist Brother in
the Pacific, he was ordained for service
in Samoa, eventually coming back to
his home diocese here in Christchurch.
New to the diocese then, was his
booming voice and his readiness to
dispense directions for living. He was
a thoroughly active and committed
priest, out in the lives of the people he
served. He knew his people and they
knew him.

Again within the parameters of
priesthood, the gospel’s words:
“All that the Father gives me will
come to me,” stresses that God is
responsible for the giving of anyone
into a particular priest’s life of ordained
service. People do come and go in the
life of every priest, whether it be short
or long. Varied though their impact
may be, the priest’s remembering
that Christ has done the sending is
a perennial blessing. It is a blessing
accompanied by Jesus’ assurance that
whoever the Father sends will not be
turned away.
Priesthood is synonymous with the
word church, and it has endured since
its earliest day. I know that, much as
Pat wondered about being called to
the privilege and responsibility of it,
he always appreciated its challenges
and burdens. His adherence to his
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In the latter ‘90’s I was appointed by
Bishop Cunneen to follow Pat at the
Holy Cross Chapel in Chancery Lane, off
the Square here in Christchurch. After a
few months in the position I learned that
Pat wasn’t happy with my appointment.
He took himself off to the bishop to
request my replacement. According to
Bishop Cunneen, Pat’s main complaint
was that he thought I was a ‘communist’!
I never let on to Pat that I knew of this
kerfuffle, and just proceeded merrily
on. A few months later at Holy Cross
Chapel we had a series of special
Masses celebrating the feasts of our
Blessed Lady. I decided to invite Pat
back to be the main celebrant at
one of them, and we had a beautiful
celebration. Afterwards he and I went
to lunch at our then near neighbours,
Noah’s Hotel. Across the table he said
to me: ‘You know, Ray, I believe you
and I could be good friends.’!

That’s the end of the story because
that is exactly what happened, and
Pat and I remained close friends until
the end of his long journey on earth.
We heard St Paul teach us in the
Second Reading today that: ‘the
life and death of each of us has its
influence on others’. Truly in St Paul’s
words, Pat ‘lived for the Lord; alive
or dead he knew he belonged to the
Lord.’ He may well in death, have made
the words of Psalmist today his own:
‘I now seek to live in the house of the
Lord for the rest of my everlasting life,
enjoying the sweetness of the Lord
and the life of his temple.’ As through
Pat’s life on earth, the refreshment
and encouragement of the Scripture
reaches to us this afternoon.
We extend our love and sympathy
to Father Pat’s family, especially his
dear niece Eileen who has been
so close in these latter years; to his
friends and former parishioners,
and to the Samoan people among
whom he lived for many years. May
your memory of him inspire you to
imitate something of his active life of
faith. May the Religious he knew give
thanks to God for his long years of
service. As a brother to us priests in
the diocese may we give thanks for his
companionship and example.
Jesus is the Bread of Life; we are never
left hungry or thirsty. In praying for our
brother, Pat, may we all progress to
experience ourselves too, the joy of
knowing that indeed: Jesus will raise
us up on the last day!

Observations on Our Funeral Experience
Re-claiming a Catholic Expression of Grief
I offer you these thoughts in the immediate aftermath of the state funeral for Queen Elizabeth II. As I listened to
Radio New Zealand's Morning Report, but hours after the conclusion of this funeral, I was struck by how much of
the programme was given over to a Christian perspective on life and death.
In sharing highlights of the Queen’s
funeral from Westminster Abbey,
Radio New Zealand underlined the
beauty of sacred music, prayer,
scripture, and reflection, all of which
underpinned the fact that Jesus Christ
was central to the life of a woman
so revered by millions of people
throughout the world.
Clearly, those directly involved in or
keenly observing the Queen’s funeral
were touched by the meticulous
planning, solemnity, and care taken
in this church service. They were
responding to the beauty of the
church’s liturgy. I heard our Prime
Minister comment on the beauty of
the music, explaining how the use
of the choir and the brass in the final
verses of the hymns really drew
her into the ceremony. Of course,
the liturgy experienced through the
Anglican tradition, finds its roots in
Catholicism. In this article, I would
like to suggest that along with saying
“the Brits really know how to do ritual
and ceremony”, we might say that the
Catholic Church really knows how to
offer the beauty of the Church’s liturgy
in the service of those who grieve the
loss of family and friends.

Through my involvement in funerals,
I gain great spiritual insight and in a
society which thinks this is the only
world there is, funerals, when offered
well, continue to place the beauty and
hope of heaven before me.

Fr Kevin Clark’s Casket at his funeral

I am writing to you as an organist of
more than forty years, I began to serve
the Church in 1981. In that time, I have
played for thousands of funerals and
have worked in all of our New Zealand
dioceses. Since my teens, I have
regarded the Church’s liturgy as the
source and summit of my life. I share in
a privileged ministry as funerals, when
celebrated with the full richness of the
Church’s liturgy, are deeply beautiful.

We are all aware of the ever increasing
gulf between secular expressions of
grief and the gift of faith which we
rely on so much at times of grief and
loss. The Church’s liturgy speaks of
eternal life and heaven. However, the
services offered in funeral chapels are
in no small way affecting the shape of
Requiem Masses, and we are moving
to a fusion between the beauty of the
Mass and the understanding of those
with other beliefs or of none. What
is the message of Christ through his
Church to all who are gathered: “In
death, life is changed, not ended.”
How do I approach the funeral and
how do I enter fully into it? I always
play appropriate organ music to
foster an attitude of prayer to signal to
people that they are in a sacred place.
The Church gives us time in prayer
to prepare ourselves for Mass and
in so doing, lead others into prayer.
It is always such an honour to be in
the eucharistic presence of Our Lord,

Committed to Rebuilding and Strengthening Catholic Facilities in Christchurch
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reserved in the tabernacle. We can enter
into the stillness before Mass, take time
in quiet prayer, and meditate on the
beauty of Church art and architecture to
remind us of what we believe.
When we prepare well for Mass, when
we enter fully into it in our singing, in
our intense listening to the Word of
God, in being receptive to the spiritual
insight offered by our priest, and most
especially when we receive our Lord
in His Body and Blood, we become
acutely aware of the gift of our faith,
of the Church’s liturgy, and that we
are in communion with those who
have gone before us, marked with the
sign of faith. We are not required to
create anything as the liturgy carries
us. We have a Catholic hope in eternal
life with Our Lord after purgatorial
purification. By the end of a Requiem
Mass, we are even more convinced
of this eternal promise. My heart is
always lifted heavenward when I
sense the faith of those for whom
Christ and the Mass are central.
Those funerals where we really draw
upon the Church’s tradition in sacred
music are truly transcendent, as our
music joins the music of heaven.
Hearing the Scriptures confidently
and meaningfully proclaimed,
communicates Christ, the Word. Wellcrafted and clearly offered Prayers
of the Faithful where the prayer is
the focus, draws us into communal
and powerful prayer. We know that
the Eucharist is being reverently
cared for when a priest is able to

We are seeking to do nothing less
“
than to lift heavenward the hearts and minds

of those gathered. When we let the liturgy speak
we can all glimpse heaven

”

diplomatically express that the Church
offers Communion to those who are in
Communion, as we are saying “Amen”
to Christ whom we have the greatest
honour to receive. If a tribute is offered,
those respecting the sacred context
in which they speak and who focus on
the deeper aspects of the person who
has died, are memorable.
As the Church, we publicly pray what
we believe. That is what the liturgy
is. Priests who faithfully do what the
Church asks in Her liturgy, really lead us
into the mystery of Christ. A priest who
journeys with the person who has died
and had a real involvement in leading
the family through the preparation for
the funeral, is really able to bring an
extra dimension to the Requiem Mass.
They are able to assure us that, through
the sacraments received before the
person has died, they are truly united
to Christ.
When we are true to our faith, it is
not uncommon for non-Catholics to
remark on the beauty of the Catholic
Mass. We take particular care at
Catholic funerals, as when done well,
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they can be the point at which people
can be brought back to the practice of
the faith. We are seeking to do nothing
less than to lift heavenward the hearts
and minds of those gathered. When
we let the liturgy speak we can all
glimpse heaven.
Through Her funeral rites, the Church
is able to say so much about the
meaning of life and death. For us,
the challenge is to engage the world
rather than simply accommodate it at
this time. We need to be our Catholic
selves and share with others, how
much we love our faith with all its
depth and all it conveys. We may need
to consider asking non-practicing
families not to have a Requiem
Mass but to have a service either in
the church or elsewhere. We could
then offer a memorial Mass for the
deceased Catholic and do so without
compromising the Church’s liturgy.
As Pope Benedict suggested, we may
indeed need to become smaller and
more faithful in order to incarnate
Christ in our land and turn back the
relentless tide of secularism. That we
are becoming smaller is undeniable.
However, we can certainly do
something about becoming more
faithful. In taking up this challenge,
our renewed faith will be reflected in
the consistent beauty of our funerals,
the fidelity of our schools, and the
attractiveness of our seminaries to those
who are open to a priestly vocation,
all of which are key barometers of the
health of our faith. Let us again put out
into the sacred deep. Let us return to
fishing to sustain the life of the Church,
making sure Jesus is in the boat with
us from the start.
In Christ
Ken Joblin
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Humility and the Desert Fathers
Recently I have been reading the writings of the Desert Fathers on
humility. The gift of humility is defined as being grounded, the honouring
of another; holding a modest estimate of one's own importance; living
with an awareness of my fragility.
Humility was considered an essential
virtue by the Desert Fathers and
Mothers, a group of third and fourth
century Christian Ascetics who
sought God in the Desert. These men
and women built their lives around
prayer. By the Grace of God, they
strove to overcome their failings.
They chose to withdraw and live
apart, devoting their lives to God.
There is much to be learnt from the
sayings of these men and women.
Humility was given enormous stress
in their sayings. It was considered
the foundation of all virtues and the
way to become grounded and open
before God.
Abbess Theodora said: “It is not
through fasting or vigils or hard

”

that the

World Cannot Give
January 16th - 19th 2023

University of Waikato, Hamilton, NZ

We live in turbulent times, with
the pressures of climate change
and natural disasters, the covid
pandemic, wars and violence. More
and more people are asking, how
can we find peace?

work that we can be saved, but only
through real humility.” Another Father
said, “It is better to fail with humility
than to succeed with pride.” In
placing an emphasis upon humility,
the Desert Fathers were simply living
as true followers of Christ.
Humility is also a way of living for
Christ we have a supreme example

“

Peace

Led by Kath Houston, a Director
of the World Community
for Christian Meditation

twenty-first century Christians. In

It is better to fail
with humility than to
succeed with pride.

Silent Retreat

of humility and a sure source of help
and grace to live as he lived.
Colin Renouf (Spiritual Director)
on behalf of the Christchurch
Diocesan Spiritual Directors Group
Whakakoingo o te Ngakau:
The Yearning Heart

Join us in our community
development and resilience
work by donating to the
Caritas Peace Appeal today.

We need to understand what
peace means, yet it is beyond
understanding. The only power that
can create peace in our world is
the power of peace found, known,
and experienced in human hearts.
Meditation takes us to that place
beyond understanding where
mystery is known and knows us.
In this retreat we will journey deep
into our hearts to explore this
mystery and uncover the wellspring
of peace that is to be found there.
Throughout each day there will be
presentations from Kath, a number
of periods of meditation and prayer
times, with opportunities to explore
the gardens, talk with an experienced
Christian meditator, and visit the
retreat bookshop. The retreat will
be in silence from Monday evening
until Thursday late morning.
Cost: $420 earlybird until 16th Nov,
thereafter $470. This includes all
meals and accommodation at
Waikato University.
NB If Covid means that you are
unable to attend, a full refund will
be given.

Donate Online
or by Phone
caritas.org.nz
0800 22 10 22

For more info visit >
www.christianmeditationnz.org.nz
Email >
retreat@christianmeditationnz.org.nz
or contact Linda Polaschek >
020 4797955 or 04 4797955
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Christchurch Completed
In our last Inform issue, we celebrated the commencement of Jubilate 2022.
Two more concerts in this series have since taken place in St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral.
On 16 August, Fathers Rick Loughnan

from the north, offered items from

and Alister Castillo hosted Jubilate

their Big Sing repertoire and did so

2022 for the Christchurch North parish

to a high standard. Two North Parish

and its associated schools. A Jubilate

instrumentalists made a significant

choir of 150 singers led the assembled

contribution with talented Trumpeter

audience in the singing of six quality

Jean-Luc Pitcaithly playing Schubert’s

hymns. These were in English, Maori,

well-known Ave Maria, and new

and Latin. “The quality of the core

organist Simon Curnow offering David

singing was outstanding.” said Jubilate

German’s Festive Trumpet Tune. Ken

Director Ken Joblin. Feature choirs

said he was “thrilled to see a new

from two of our Catholic colleges,

young organist sit down at a four

whose student catchment is drawn

manual organ and within minutes,

work out what stops to use and
when and be courageous enough
to play something so challenging.”
Gregorian Chant was also a feature of
all concerts, with Ken Joblin singing
the timeless “Ave Verum” and “Salve
Regina”. Cushla O’Connor is one of
the Religious Education advisors from
the Catholic Education Office. She
commented after one of the concerts
that “there is no doubt that a singular
unaccompanied voice in a great
acoustic makes quite an impact.”
Fathers Rick Loughnan and Alister
Castillo were very enthusiastic about
the evening, and delighted that their
schools and the Christchurch North
parish united in this musical event.
In commenting on Simon Curnow’s
organ contribution, Fr Rick observed
that “It is great for young people to
hear the organ being played so fully.”
Miranda Scott is Head of Music and
Director of Liturgical Music at Marian
College. She stated that “We all loved
being part of last night’s concert and are
looking forward to next year’s Jubilate!”
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(Clockwise from left) Jubilate - Christchurch North Parish, 16 Aug; St Bede’s College Choir performing
at Jubilate, 16 Aug; Jubilate - Christchurch West Parish, 6 Sept; Marian College Choir performing at
Jubilate, 16 Aug; St Teresa’s Parish Choir performing at Jubilate, 6 Sept.

It was the turn of the Christchurch
West Parish and its associated
schools to offer the fourth concert in
the series on 6 September. As with
the North, all of its primary schools
participated along with representation
from St Thomas of Canterbury
College. This time, a Jubilate choir of
100 followed the same blueprint in
leading core singing. The St Teresa’s
parish choir offered two renaissance
motets, one in English and the
other in Latin. The Tongan Choir,
representing the Christchurch Tongan
Catholic community, offered two,
four-part unaccompanied pieces,
one in Tongan and the other in Latin.
Our Lady of Victories School made
an impressive showing with sixty of
its students representing the school.
“They are the biggest single group to
participate in Jubilate this year,” said
Ken. “So much so, they hired a bus
to assist their singers in taking part,
which is most impressive.” Fr MichaelTherese CSJ hosted the event
for his parish and its schools. He

commented that “It was a beautiful
and worthy evening.”
Ken noted that one of the joys of
Jubilate is that “it is bringing parishes
and their schools together in song and
that is very satisfying.” Late October
will see Jubilate West Coast take place
in Greymouth and that will conclude
this year’s series, with dates now being
considered for 2023.

“

We all loved
being part of last
night’s concert
and are looking
forward to next
year’s Jubilate!

”

Inform Editorial Team
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ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY YEARS
Recently, three members of the Catholic Women's League (CWL) were presented
with their 60 years pin. Kathleen Noble, Ngaire Odgers, and Myra Barry are foundation
members of Christ the King women's league in Burnside, and were presented with
their pin by CWL Diocesan President, Sylvia Mellish at Mass in the North Parish.
Inform joins the CWL in congratulating them on this wonderful achievement.
(Left) Wyn Tinnon, Fr Jolly, Myra Barry

Society of St Vincent de Paul

- Pavitt Street Transitional Housing Project
Just under twelve months ago, the Society of St Vincent de Paul began construction of the seven apartments
to house young mothers and their children who are homeless or in unsatisfactory housing circumstances.
This initiative reflected several years of planning, gaining all the necessary approvals, and fundraising $2.25m.
The builder has made good progress
with the construction of these facilities
and expects to have them completed
by early December. This progress
has only been possible due to the
generosity of grant funders, including
the Hoatu Fund, Christchurch City
Council (Endowment Fund), the Hugo
Trust, and Kiwi Gaming Foundation.
Many others have contributed to this
goal for which we are extremely grateful.
Our fundraising target for construction,
landscaping, and furnishing of these
facilities has been reached. This now
leaves our last fundraising goal of
$110,000 for the social services needed
to support our tenants.
Recent visitors to the site include the
Hugo Trust, Rose Crossland (CCC) and
Rob Farrell (who advised on the project

in its early stages). We also welcomed
Bishop Michael and his Curial advisors,
Mike Stopforth and Simon Thompson,
who were most impressed with these
facilities and stayed to learn more
about the recent experiences and
future plans of the Society.
The Society is partnering with St John
of God Hauora Trust (SJGHT) who will
deliver the Housing Opportunities
for Parental Enhancement (HOPE)
programme to the parents at Pavitt
Street. SJGHT deliver a range of
social and community services
to vulnerable young people in
Christchurch, supporting their growth
and development. The Waipuna based
HOPE team will provide wrap-around
support to these families, enabling
the parents to develop skills to

enable them to secure and sustain a
permanent housing solution in which
they can thrive.
HOPE will walk alongside each family
at Pavitt Street to provide individual
social work support, advocacy,
and connection to services which
meet their needs. Through HOPE,
families will be able to access the
wider support services offered at
Waipuna. These include a range of
pregnancy and parenting education
services, parenting and attachment
programmes, and healthy lifestyles
and relationship groups.
Our final goal for this project is to
raise the remaining $110,000 needed
to sustain the operational needs for
providing the critical wrap-around
services. If you would like to help
with a donation, please email Mary at
mbrady@svdpchch.co.nz.

The Hugo Trust (Aveen, Maryanne) with George and
Danielle (St John of God Hauora Trust) and the Vincentian
team of Mike Daly, Robyn Casey and Mike Moore
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The Hiatus is ended, the Race Night is Back!
After a two-year hiatus due to Covid restrictions, the John Paul II Centre for Life Race Night was held in early
September. This ever-popular Spring event attracted people from all over Canterbury to enjoy a night with
friends, family, and fellow parishioners at Addington Raceway.
Eleven priests vied for the Priest Punter of the Year
Trophy. Holding fast to his formula for success
(betting on the favourites), Fr Peter Farrant pipped
the other padres at the post, winning this coveted
trophy for the second time.
We are grateful to all those who supported
this fundraiser through attending and
buying raffle tickets, and to our wonderful
private and corporate sponsors, not all of
whom were Catholic, including Vivace
Espresso, Giesen Wines, ThermoKing,
Commodore Hotel, Murney Family
Trust, Diamond Racing, Riccarton
Pak’nSave, Tudor Foods, CDF, and
Cranford Alehouse.
The winning Pamper Hamper raffle ticket

numbers were: 72, 120, 176, 198, 242, 265, 267, 324,
361, 527.
This year's Silent Auction Prize was a beautiful
statue of Our Lady, made locally by Bernard Smith.
The John Paul II Centre relies on this major
fundraiser and donations to carry on our mission
through marriage preparation courses, supporting
families who are experiencing difficulties (especially
during the child-bearing years), assisting families
who have been wounded by pornography, and
those who have received an adverse or life-limiting
diagnosis for their unborn child. Our heartfelt thanks
to all who enable us, by their donations and prayers,
to continue this work. Bless you all!
Maria Schmetzer - Director

Catholic Cathedral College Young Vinnies Plant Trees for Canterbury
This year, as one of their many service activities, the Young Vinnies at Catholic Cathedral College committed to
planting trees around Christchurch. Below is a reflection from one of our Year 13 students, Lance Pacanza, on the
first outing, followed by a round up of the second event by teacher Andrew Cotter.
“The first tree planting Young Vinnies
participated in was pretty successful,
with the majority of our members
turning up with a smile, and all of
us contributing a decent amount of
toil. Although the weather made the
ground muddy, it also softened the
soil so it was easier to dig, and plant
over 500 trees. Hopefully in ten years
time, when we are walking through the
Charlesworth Reserve, the trees that
we planted will be established and it
will be a permanent reminder of our
efforts. There are more tree plantings
planned and the Young Vinnies from
Catholic Cathedral College will be
there with our spades, our gumboots,

and our positive attitude, knowing that
we are making a difference for future
generations.”
Year 13 Student Lance Pacanza
“Another beautiful Canterbury day
and the “tree planting” Young Vinnies
from Catholic Cathedral College were
out in force, spade in hand, but this
time at Barnetts Park in Redcliffs. The
tree planters had learned from their
previous expedition at Ferrymead, and
It definitely made a difference to have
the sun on their backs, and soil not
full of stones and rubble. This made
the digging easier and the trees of the
future were put in a lot quicker.

There are definitely some “budding”
arborists amongst our group, and by
the end of our endeavours this winter,
we should have achieved our aim of
planting over 3000 trees.”
Andrew Cotter (Teacher)
For more information see
www.treesforcanterbury.org.nz/
planting-days
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iWitness Camp
"It was awesome." Those three simple words from
a camper summed up the iWitness camp held at
Hibburt Park in Spencerville in mid-September.
The iWitness camp replaced the regular 'Revolution' camp.
It was a collaboration between the Catholic Youth Team
(CYT) and the Cathedral Parish, and enhanced the latter's
Confirmation programme.
A dewy Spring morning greeted the 28 Year Seven and
Eight students as they arrived with a palpable sense of
nervous anticipation. That nervousness did not last long
as during the two days, keynote speaker Grace Challies
opened and traversed the three camp themes of belief,
trust, and prayer. Camp games and challenges sat
alongside these themes, with some tough competition
between each small group. These small groups formed
the backbone of the weekend as they journeyed together
with their leaders through the camp programme. As well

as an epic beach trip, an obvious highlight was the time
of Adoration and worship on Saturday evening. The camp
wrapped up with a pizza lunch on Sunday before joining the
4.30pm Mass at St Mary's Pro-Cathedral. The young people
took a leading role in the ministries of this Mass, particularly
in that of music.
From camp, the group is continuing with its Confirmation
programme before receiving the sacrament in late October.
It is hoped that this group will form the foundation of a new
Cathedral youth group.
Mark Currie
Parish Youth Ministry Support Coordinator
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World Youth Day Lisbon 2023
Young people from around Aotearoa New Zealand are invited to join a pilgrimage to
World Youth Day 2023 in Lisbon next year and maybe see Pope Francis himself there.
The Catholic Bishops’ Council
for Young People - made up of
representatives from Catholic youth
ministries across the country - has
published a draft itinerary for young
adults in Aotearoa wanting to join the
pilgrimage for the Lisbon event.
It is a full itinerary of 24 days, leaving
Auckland on 15 July for Paris, then on
to visit such places as Lyon, Lourdes
and Fatima, for six days, before
reaching Lisbon on 31 July. Lisbon will
host many official events from 1 August
to World Youth Day itself on Sunday
6 August, which concludes with a
Mass that Pope Francis is expected to
celebrate in person.

Council for Young People chair Alex
Bailey of Hamilton says the indicative
cost of the pilgrimage, including travel
and accommodation, is about $6500,
while the suggested age range is 18-35.
“The pilgrimage has a particular
emphasis on the spiritual life,” Alex
says. “As such, daily Mass will be
available throughout the pilgrimage,
and several chaplains will be joining
the pilgrimage as spiritual guides
along the journey.”
World Youth Day is a gathering of young
people from all over the world with the
Pope and opens its doors to everyone,
no matter how close to or distant

from the Church they are. It is also a
pilgrimage, a celebration of youth, an
expression of the universal Church, and
an intense moment of evangelisation.
In Christchurch, the Catholic Youth
Team has run a series of Information
evenings with a strong response from
across the Diocese.
It’s not too late for Young Adults to
express interest in joining others from
the Diocese and Aotearoa on this epic
pilgrimage. Details are available at
www.cyt.org.nz/wyd
Grace Challies
CYT Mission and Outreach Coordinator

Parish Young Adult Ministry in the Christchurch Diocese
At a time where bigger events have proved difficult to sustain, there has been a real renaissance in young adult
ministry at parish and community level.
In the parish of Christchurch South,
around 15 to 20 young adults gather at
Sacred Heart Addington each Monday
for the 5.30pm Mass. This is followed
by a rosary and occasionally a holy
hour with reconciliation available.
Fr Ben D’souza SM usually offers
Catechesis on a wide range of topics
followed by a shared meal.
On the edge of the university campus,
Kolbe House in Ilam continues to be a
home for young adults from the West
Parish group and CathSoc student
groups. CathSoc is a real mix of both
students and others and offers a range
of gatherings: from movie nights, bible
studies, lunchtime get-togethers
and barbecues, to plenty of outdoor
pursuits. At St Mary's Pro-Cathedral,
the 4.30pm Sunday Mass is the focus
of a recently revived group. That Mass
offers contemporary sacred music
and attracts a strong young adult
presence. After that Mass, both faithbased and social activities are on offer.
Meanwhile, the Christchurch North
and Christchurch East Parishes have
offered a real mix of activities, from
scripture study and worship nights to
board game and sports nights.

On a wider diocesan level, the
upcoming Gonzaga Young Adults
Ball is a highlight on the calendar. It
is scheduled for 28 October at the
Canterbury Club. Tickets are on sale
now for an event that will see young
adults from parishes across the
diocese coming together for a night
of fine dining, structured dancing,
and live music to connect more with
other young adults in the community.
Grace Challies, from the Ball Planning

Team, is excited to see what other
collaborations can follow next year.
"It's been great to have a planning
team with representatives from
different parishes and young adult
groups, which shows what's possible
when we all work together."
Mark Currie
Parish Youth Ministry
Support Coordinator

Financial Advisers to the Catholic Diocese
of Christchurch since 2005
Please contact us for a
personalised investment strategy

jbwere.co.nz

0800 555 553
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Taonga - Valuing the
After her mihi to those gathered at Catholic Cathedral College
for our Feast Day Mass, kaumatua Whaea Barbara Te Miha
spoke of the Pasifika Cross.

story and symbolism forgotten. Today,
however, we have two more students,
Kia and Jamela, and another two
teachers, to thank for restoring the
Cross to its former glory.

“Twelve years ago Matua Bob and
I came here to interview five young
women who, helped by two teachers,
were inspired to create a Ripeka - a
Cross - that carried patterns in shell,
symbolising not only Aotearoa New
Zealand, the Philippines, and Samoa,
but also their Catholic faith. They
looked to the background of their
lives, their cultures, and faith for
inspirations for design. Māori have a
whakatauki that aptly describes this
process - “Ka whakatōmuri te haere
whakamua” - “I walk backwards into
the future with my eyes fixed on the
past.” This perspective weaves the
past, the present, and future time
together. Our past shapes who we are
now and gives us the values to build
on who we may become.
Here at Catholic Cathedral College we
look back to the College beginnings,
to the Mission Sisters and the Marist
Brothers, and see how their faith built
and shaped the College. This faith has
been carried forward by them and by
the many teachers and students here
over the years. It has imprinted itself
upon us, shaped our thoughts, and
provided a guide for our lives. When
we arrive here we can feel a spirituality
that is alive within the College walls when we leave, that wairua is part of
us and through it we have a lifelong

We hope that whenever you are in the
presence of this Cross, that you will
find the time to stop and reflect on the
story that is there, one that will uplift
your spirits and make you feel that
wonderful sense of belonging to the
world wide Catholic whānau.

connection to Catholic Cathedral
College.
Looking back again we acknowledge
the taonga of faith gifted to us by
Euphrasie Barbier and Marcellin
Champagnat. We remember people
like Richard Puanaki who gifted us the
College waiata. We can be thankful for
Pasitalia, Annabella, Tracey, Jaya, and
Hannah who, inspired by the sea, left
us this remarkable, symbolic Pasifika
Cross. It has been hanging in this hall,
a bit forlorn and neglected of late - its

A photo of the Pasifika Cross graces
the cover of the Diocesan Synod
Report which was forwarded to the
Bishops’ Conference. Māori often
use the term, “Te Waka o Petera”,
the canoe of Peter, to describe the
Catholic Church. The whakatauāki for
the Synod Hui here was; “He Waka
Eke Noa” meaning, we are all in the
canoe together, without exception.
This Pasifika Cross symbolises much
of what the worldwide Synod called
by Pope Francis is about - the coming
together of cultures and a sharing
community of faith in Christ on the
Cross. May we always honour this
taonga.
Ma te Atua koutou e manaaki e tiaki i
ngā wā katoa.”
Barbara Te Miha

Shaping a better tomorrow
We are proud to have provided strategic land and
site development consultancy services to the
Catholic Diocese of Christchurch since 1999.
Surveying | Engineering | Planning
Landscape architecture | Urban design | GIS
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CCC farewells School Chaplain
School Chaplains are an integral part of the Special
Character of every Catholic school. They contribute to all
aspects of Catholic school life: regularly offering the Mass
and reconciliation and a friendly presence to students and
staff alike.

Description of cross:
From the foot of the cross the koru of
Aotearoa is followed by the frangipani
from the Pacific.
In the original version shell triangles
were assembled on the crossbar
using the Samoan shark tooth design.
Based on their characteristics and
on myths and legends, sharks and
therefore shark teeth, are symbols of
strength, protection, and guidance, as
well as ferocity and of adaptability in
many cultures. Triangles are an often
used element in Polynesian art and
the simplest, most common way to
represent shark teeth.

School chaplains are also an important link between home,
school, and parish. They provide human, spiritual, and religious
support and guidance, enabling staff and students to develop their
relationships with God and with one another.
For more than four years, Fr Phil Bennenbroek sm was School
Chaplain at Catholic Cathedral College. His appointment spanned
a time of challenge and change. He was with us during the time
of the Mosque Shootings, the pandemic, and more. His personal
presence and commitment in Masses, retreats, events, liturgies,
school formals, and social gatherings became a treasured taonga
to our kura and to our rangatahi. He found the right balance of
encouragement, evangelisation, preaching, listening, and just
being there. He left us in June to move to Dublin, Ireland to be
trained as a formator for the Society of Mary Aotearoa NZ.

In our artistic process of repair
and understanding, we moved the
triangles representing the mountains,
as our mountains since then have also
moved, making space for new paths
and a new future, symbolised by the
paua coming through.
From the top of the cross, shines the sun,
borrowed from the Filipino national flag.
Three shells from the stalk of the
frangipani suggest the Holy Trinity, the
shark teeth - the suffering on the cross,
and triumphing over all is the sun,
giving us Christ the Light of the World.
Photo: Blessing of the Cross at the Catholic
Cathedral College Feast Day Mass
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‘Chosen to know, to grow, and to go out’
- Evangelisation in our School Parish communities
On 25 August, Te Mara Akoranga Katorika (The Catholic Kāhui ako North Hub) hosted a hui at St Bede’s College
for school, diocesan, and parish leaders. The Hui focused on evangelisation and mission in our school parish
communities.

“

The speakers
were perfect.
They challenged us
and did so in a loving,
caring way. It has
been so long since
my soul and spirit
have been fed like
this. I left with
my tank full.

”

This was attended by around 225
participants from throughout the
diocese, and included senior student
leaders from our Hub colleges.
The Christchurch Catholic Kāhui Ako is
a cluster of 15 Catholic Schools and is
divided into three main Hubs, aligning
with the new major city parishes.
'Chosen' developed out of some
significant work by the Kāhui ako
North Hub Schools in 2021 and
2022, and explores initiatives and
goals to strengthen the faith of our
students, whanau, and staff. This hui
was an opportunity to gather around
our new Bishop for the first time as
a community of Catholic leaders
and explore the diocesan vision
for evangelisation and mission in
our school parish communities. We
celebrated and reflected on what
our school parish communities are
currently doing well. However, during

the day we were also challenged to
consider new possibilities and to take
risks, so that the young people in our
care may come to know Jesus more
fully and be inspired to live the Gospel.
The day began with Mass and the
Gospel reading was from Matthew,
where we heard Jesus challenging his
disciples. Although they were tired,
they were asked to once again set out
into the deep and put out their nets for
a catch. This message could not have
been more appropriate, considering
the challenges we currently face in
our education and parish contexts.
During his homily, Bishop Michael set
the tone for the day by encouraging us
to be open to the Holy Spirit working
in our lives and to have the courage to
be an authentic witness to the Gospel.
During the day, participants were
treated to some outstanding keynote
speakers, who reinforced the
importance of our schools and parishes
being places where our students
and families can encounter Christ
and develop a personal relationship
with Him. Another key message was
the importance of our parishes and
schools being more closely aligned
and connected in the Church's mission
and evangelisation. This requires the

Students from St Joseph’s Primary School,
Papanui, attending the Opening Mass; Haka to
participants from St Bede’s Kapa Haka group
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Students from Marian and St Bede’s Colleges in discussion with Bishop Michael

development of strong relationships
and ongoing collaboration.
A deeper understanding of vocation
and the important roles of both the
laity and clergy within the school
context was also explored. Finally,
some key practical examples of
successful collaboration between
school and parish were shared. The
day concluded with a wonderful liturgy.
One participant said, "Today has
been one of the most wonderful
days I've experienced. I felt loved
from the moment I arrived and am
still feeling it now as I write to thank
you. The speakers were perfect. They
challenged us and did so in a loving,
caring way. It has been so long since
my soul and spirit have been fed like
this. I left with my tank full."

hoW are We one With chriSt
in aotearoa neW ZealanD?

Student Leaders from St Bede’s and Marian
Colleges ‘on the couch’ with Bishop Michael

“Whakakāhoretia te Kaikiri.
Kotahi Anō Tātou i roto i Karaiti.”
“Say No to Racism. We are One in Christ”
Years 7-8 >>
How do our differences make us stronger
together? Reflect critically on your own
experiences or those of a friend.
Years 9-10 >>
Describe a time when an act of racism has been
recognised in Aotearoa New Zealand. How can
Catholic Social Teaching prevent future similar
events?

Mā te Atua koutou e manaaki
Megan Stewart, Matt Malone,
and Justin Boyle

the 2022 competition is based on Social
Justice Week theme 4-10 September.

Years 11-13 >>
Students from Marian College attending the
Opening Mass

How does Catholic Social Teaching give us the
strength to grow beyond the dangers inherent
in social media that target racial discrimination
of youth in Aotearoa New Zealand?
resources >>
• Caritas SJW Resources to schools & parishes;
• Caritas Website: www.caritas.org.nz;
• Compendium of the Social Doctrine of the Church.

St Bede’s College Chapel

Te Raekura Redcliffs School

Scan the QR code
to view competition
rules & conditions

Spark Square

Prizes >>
Paragon Apartments

Ballantynes Redevelopment

Building Christchurch Landmarks
naylorlove.co.nz

Christ Church Cathedral
Reinstatement

Yrs 7-8 winner: $150
Yrs 9-10 winner: $300
Yrs 11-13 winner: J&P Cup & $500
A PROJECT OF THE CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF
CHRISTCHURCH COMMISSION FOR JUSTICE & PEACE
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Blessing
of Chapel marks significant
milestone in Marian College build

On 7 September, the chapel of St Mary
of the Cross MacKillop and the new
Marian College were officially blessed.
Students from all year levels and
senior staff were led by Fr John Adams
in an emotional time of prayer in both
English and Te Reo Maori.

s

HOCKEY

HOCKEY

Gill Sans

Fr John Adams, Myra Fidow, Mary-Lou
Davidson, and Sr Eleanor Capper at the
blessing of Marian College’s new chapel

Sr Eleanor Capper rsj was our first
Marian College Principal. She reflected
on past students, including those taken
too soon, and the footprints they left
for future Marian College students to
follow. Current Marian College Principal
Mary-Lou Davidson said that the
blessing of the chapel and the school
was a significant event for the college.
“It was a joyful day as we were able to
have staff and students pray together in
the chapel for the first time.”

Project Manager Damian Leary said
the chapel has been an exciting
project for the Marian College build
team, with around eight months of
planning going into it before it was put
together. “The logistics of the chapel
have been quite immense but we’re
proud to have it standing vertical,
and now all the dressing and fine
architecture will go in,” he said. “We’ve
got some of the best carpenters from
the company working on it, as well
as junior apprentices who are being
taught how to assemble, so it’s good
for them to get some experience on it.”
Work on the school is progressing
and we look forward to moving in next
year. You can view all the latest photos
and videos of the new school at
www.mariancollege.school.nz/lydiast

School talent showcased during
Feast Day
Our Feast Day is notably the highlight
of the Marian College school year,
and the talent showcased by all
our students was outstanding.
The celebration of the Feast of the
Assumption of Mary began with Mass
led by Fr Edwin Colaco who had the
students engaged from start to end.
Then came the Whānau Singing
Competition, with students performing
a Samoan pese ‘Ua e Manumalo’ as

Move with
conﬁdence
However you’re stuck, we are a Christchurch
law ﬁrm that is here to help, not make it harder.
That’s why our legal advice is simple to understand
with a clear point of view, so you can make decisions
you’re sure about and get moving again.

+64 3 339 9940
cavell.co.nz
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Feast Day Fun - Takahe

well as a chosen song. In the hotly
contested competition, it was Brodie
who took out the title for 2022. The
afternoon’s talent quest showcased
the incredible performers in our
school including singers, dancers, and
musicians.

Commemorating Whānau through
Daffodil Day
Marian College students raised more
than $600 to support the Cancer
Society on Daffodil Day.

Students dressed in yellow to support
Daffodil Day

Head of Special Character Maria Ilalio
said the students held a kei a koe
te ra day where students dressed in
yellow to “commemorate our whānau
who are greatly impacted by cancer.
This event holds great importance to
our school as we do this with great
purpose; to raise awareness of the
ongoing battles of cancers as well
as its horrifying statistics,” Maria said.
“As a school we do our best to give
back to our community as well as
helping them in whatever way we can.
Through Daffodil day, we have the
opportunity of doing so, particularly
for those who are impacted by cancer.”
she observed.

Committed savers enjoy
peace of mind at Christmas
CDF Christmas Club is designed to encourage saving for the festive season and summer holidays.
As with all CDF accounts, there’s the added bonus of earning interest on your deposits.
Kiwis spent $7.4 billion using their credit and debit cards
at retail stores in 2020. According to a Finder New Zealand
survey, the average New Zealander was estimated to spend
$1,012 on festive purchases last Christmas. With rising fuel and
food bills, one would expect these figures to rise this year.
CDF Administrator Melanie Perry, however, has an excellent
option for those wanting to save for Christmas festivities
and summer holiday fun. A no-fee, interest-earning CDF
Christmas Club account, establishing the discipline of
saving small amounts throughout the year.

mind as you save knowing family time will be provided for which, in a way, is a bit like a Christmas present in itself!”
For example, if you put away $15 a week for 40 weeks, you’ll
have $600 plus interest earned. Double that saving routine,
and you’ll have over $1,000 saved by the 1st of December,
which aligns with the average expected spend for 2022.
If you’d like to start saving for Christmas 2023, just contact
Melanie, who will help you set up an account and talk
you through the benefits of investing with the Catholic
Development Fund.

As Melanie explains, “This type of account is designed to
help people avoid the stress and financial strain of coming
up with a lot of money around December or January to

Here to help

pay for Christmas celebrations, gifts and family holidays.
Members either set up regular automatic payments or

Melanie Perry
CDF Administrator

contribute when they have spare cash.
The great thing about a Christmas Club account is you

0800 403 863

can only get your hands on your savings from the 1st of

.

cdf@cdoc.nz

www.cdf.org.nz

December. So instead of scrambling for Christmas and
holiday expenses at the end of each year, you get peace of

Investing in the CDF allows for both personal financial benefits and a way to help the Church
Guaranteed Cover
 All investments are 100% guaranteed
by the Bishop of Christchurch

PMENT FUND

GOOD

dral House

gton Way

stchurch 8011

Help the Diocese
 Returns are pooled enabling
support for the pastoral and
educational works of the diocese

Flexible Savings
 No minimum deposit required
 Access funds from December to February

Financial Benefits
 No account fees charged
 Interest paid annually
 Resident Withholding Tax deducted
from interest earned

g.nz

9 / 0800 403 863
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Father Paulo in Samoa with the Prime Minister
Father Paulo Filoialii a Samoan Priest

Minister of Samoa. This is the history
of my life as a citizen of New Zealand
and a Samoan Catholic Priest working
in Christchurch. I will never forget this
experience. I want to give thanks to
God with this Gospel’…..

at the Catholic Parish of Christchurch
East was honoured to be one of the
delegation to accompany the New
Zealand Prime Minister Hon. Jacinda
Adern to Samoa for the Celebration
of the 60th Anniversary of the signing

“At that time Jesus exclaimed ‘I bless
you, Father, Lord of Heaven and of
Earth, for hiding these things from the
learned and the clever and revealing
the to mere children. Yes, Father,
for that is what it pleased you to do”
Matthew 11: 23

of the Treaty of Friendship between
Samoa and New Zealand on 1st /2nd
of August 2022.
Father Paulo said: - ‘What a huge
honour and a great opportunity for
me to come with the Prime Minister of
New Zealand and meet with the Prime

God bless New Zealand and Samoa.
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